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Speaker for Rock Hill
Contest Chosen

No. 19

Tigers Take Two
from Erskine

The preliminary contest to select the representative at the
''! Friday afternoon, the Clemson "Tigers" met Erskine's
State Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Association, which is to be held
:h in a very clean game. The game began with a little scoring
at Rock Hill this year, was held on Saturday evening. Six men, on both sides, but Clemson got the better of this. In about four
two from each of the three societies, took part in this contest, innings
very exciting. There were no scores
and each of them did credit to his society and to himself. The made for several innings
speakers and their subjects were as follows:
Fleming, for Erskine, pitched a fairly good game, but the
F. W. Risher.—"The Coming Era of Peace."
Clemson bunch netted seven clean hits. Of these seven, Coles
H. C. Jennings.—"The Knights of the Twentieth Century."
artin each got two.
D. B. Hill.—"The Needs of a Nation."
"Bh nde'1 Schroeder pitched a fine game. Of the thirty batJ. F. Ezell.—"The Kingdom of Utopia."
tlers facing him, he struck out twelve, walked none and allowed
J. T. Lazar.—"South Carolina and Her Opportunities."
g?j inly three scattered hit-.
J. M. Workman.—"The Value of Ideals."
The stars of the game were, Clemson: Yeargin, Coles, SchroeThe judges: Professors Poats, Calhoun, and Martin, decided der. Martin, and Rivers: Erskine: Lumley, and Allen.
ERSKINE
AB R H PO A E
that Mr. Hill should be the representative with Mr. Ezell as alternate.
Allen, tb
4 I I 12 o 1
Adams, rf
4 o 1 1 o o
White. 3b
4 o o o o o
THE GREATER-CLEMSON ASSOCIATION
Spencer 2b
".
4 I 2 I 3 o
Recently there has been formed among some of the leading
Httey. If
4 o i I o o
men of the college an association known as the The Gr
Beits, cf
4 o o 2 o o
Clemson Association, whose purpose is to work for a greater
ming, p
4 I i I 5 x
Clemson. This association will undertake work that will be for
Lumley. c
3 o I 5 I o
the benefit and pleasure of the corps. It will give entertainments,
Phillips, ss
3 o o I 3 3
it will give college spiritual demonstrations, and it will entertain
members of the visiting athletic teams in a great way. The memTOTALS
34 a 7 24 12 S
bership of the association will be opened to all who will be willCLEMSON
AB R H PO A E
ing to subscribe to and uphold its p'inciples. The government
Curetorf, ss
3 I 1 ° l 1
of the association is in the hands of the executive committee
Coles. 3b
402 2 I 1
composed of the class presidents, editors-in-chief, and editors-inSchroeder. p
4 1 1 1 2 o
chief-elect who now compose this committee and are: Messrs. Fant
Rivers, cf
4 1 o 2 o o
Aleaxnder, Scruggs, Webb, Workman, McLeod, Faris, Davis,
Martin, rf
4 I 2 o o o
Reid, and Dunlap. Mr. J. M. Workman has been elected chairman
Yeargin. c
4 o 0 13 o I
of this committee, Mr. C. B. Faris is secretary, and Mr. A. P. Fant
Thomas. lb
4 o o 9 o 1
is treasurer. This executive committee will be assisted and adWebb. If
4 o o o o o
vised in i:s work by an advisory board consisting of the PresiHiers, 2b
2 2 I o 2 o
dent of the college and two members of the faculty.
EXTREMES
For girls who know their feet are small
We do not care a fig.
They're ill-proportioned after all—
It makes their heads too big.—Catholic Standard

TOTALS
33 6 7 27 6 4
Summary: Struck out by Schroeder 12, Fleming 5; base on
balls off Fleming. 1; two-base hits, Martin, Hiers. Schroeder,
Huey; stolen bases, Hiers, Coles, Cureton, Adams, Thomas; sacrifice hits, Cureton, White.
First Inning.— Allen hit to r. f. Adams grounded to pitcher,
out at first base. White flied out to center. Allen tagged and went
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to third. Spencer grounded to first, safe on Thomas' error. Allen scored. Hugy fouled out to Coles.
Cureton fanned. Coles hit over first. Coles out stealing second.
Are the Largest manufacturers in
Schroeder hit over first. River grounded to short, safe on error.
SPALDING
the world of
Schroeder scored and Rivers took second on short's wild throw to
TnADK-MAHK
first. Martin doubled to right field. River., scored. Yeargin grounded to short. Martin scored on short's error. Yeargin safe on steal
For All Athletic Sports
to second. Thomas out on grounded ball to short. Score: Clemson
and Pastimes
2, Erskine I.
Second Inning.—Belts flied out to pitcher. Fleming grounded to
IF Yd II V'e ™'erested in Athletic Sport you
II 1 U U should have a copy of the Spalding
third, safe at first, steals second on Coles' error. Lumley hit to
Catalogue.
It s a complete encyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN SPORT and is sent free
right field. Fleming scored. Phillips fanned. Allen fanned.
on request.
Webb grounded out to pitcher. I Hers walked. Cureton-groundIs known throughout the world as a
A.G.SPALDING & BROS.
ed out to pitcher. Hires takes third on Fleming's balk. Hiers goes
Gurantec of Quality
?=/ N. Broad St., Atlanta
home on Fleming's balk. Coles grounded out to third. Score: Clemson I, Erskine I.
Third inning.—Adams grounded out to Coles. White fired out
to Thomas. Spencer fanned.
Schroeder Hied out to second. Rievrs safe at first on pitcher's
error. Martin hit to first. Yeargin grounded to short, safe on
(Established 1868)
fielder's choice. Rivers out attempting to steal home. Thomas
fanned. Score: Clemson o, Erskine o.
Fourth Inni.ig.—lluey flied out to center. Belts fanned. Flemming fouled out to Coles.
and
Webb giounded out to pitcher. Hiers doubled to left field.
Cureton fanned. Coles hit to center, scoring Hiers. Coles steals
second. Schroeder fanned. Score Clemson r, Erskine o.
F.'fth Inning.—Lumley fanned. Phillips same. Allen grounded
out to first.
Rivers flied out to left field. Martin grounded out to first.
Yeargin same. Score: Clemson, o, Erskine o.
Sixth Inning.—Adams grounded to short, safe on error, went
to second on high throw. White fanned. Spencer out at first. Huey
CLEANING, PRESSING, ALTERING, & REPAIRING,
fanned.
BEING YOl'R CLOTHES TO
Thomas out short to first. Webb out short to first. Hiers out
pitcher to fiist. Score: oo.
Seventh Inning.—Belts out second to first. Fleming out short
We Will Give You Prompt Service
to first. Lumley out pitcher to first.
Cureton hit through pitcher, stole second. Coles sacrificed and
safe on first baseman's error. Cureton scored. Coles swiped second.
Schroeder flied out to center. Coles out stealing third. Rivers out
pitcher to first. Score: Clemson, i, Erskine o.
Eighth Inning.—Phillips fouled out to catcher. Allen fanned.
Adams fanned.
Martin fanned. Yeargin flied out to center. Thomas grounded
safe to short. Thomas steals second. Webb flied out to right.
Score: 0-.
Ninth Inning.—White flied out to first. Spencer safe at first
on Yeargin's error. Huey's two-bagger to left scored Spencer.
Belts grounded out to pitcher. Fleming fanned. Score I.
Saturday's Game
At 1:30 on last Saturday afternoon was called the second of
the scries of games that Erskine played on campus. The game
was, on the whole, a good one, despite the fact that at times, both
teams did some very bad playing. As in the first game the Tigers
put it on the Erskinians by a score of 4 to 3.
The features of the game were: the pitching of Ezell and BUT FOR INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH, AND CONSTIPATION
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE PREPARATION, "DR HIL
Moore, and the fieldmg of Rivers, Cureton, and Belts.
TON'S LIFE FOR THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS
For the first two or three innings Clemson hit Moore pretty
freely: but, after this lie settled down and allowed almost no
hitting at all. Ezell pitched in his old form of last year, which

4. G. SPALDING ^ BRO.
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

ETIW AN FERTILIZERS
Give the Best Field Results

The Most Profitable Returns
ETIWAN FERTILIZER CO., CHARLESTON, S." C.

For Practical Tailoring;,

Basement, Barracks No. 2.

THE DRUG STORE
IS STILL IN BUSINESS WITH
A LARGER STOCK THAN EVER

Pennants, Jewelry, Stationery, Post
Cards. Special attention given
to Prescriptions.
L. Cleveland Martin, Proprietor
DONT USE CALOMEL

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. DISTRIBUTERS'
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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did much to win the pennant for Clemson. Yeargin as usual, caught
a good game, but he seemed to be off in his throwing to second
Below is an account of the game by innings:
First Inning.—Allen grounded out to Ezell. Adams hit clean
to right field. White flied out to right field. Adams stole second.
Spencer grounded out to Ezell.
Cureton fanned, but safe at first on Lumley's error. Cureton stole second. Coles grounded out to first. Schroeder safe on
ground to first. Cureton scored, and Schroeder advanced to second on wild throws. Rivers hit to center for a- two-bagger, scoring Schroeder. Martin flied out to center field.
Second Inn'ng.—Huey grounded out to Hiers. Belts struck
-out. Lrmley struck out.
Yeargin grounded out to Spencer. Hiers grounded out to
Phillips. Thomas grounded out to Allen.
Third Inning.—Phillips struck out. Moore struck out. Allen
singled to left field. Adams grounded out to Ezell.
Ezell struck out. Cureton grounded out to Spencer. Coles hit
clean to center field. Coles stole second. Schroeder flied out to
Belts.
Fourth Inning:—White singled over second. White out attempting to steal second. Spencer grounded, but safe on Hiers'
error. Belts struck out.
Rivers flied out to Philips. Martin flied out to Adams. Yeargin
hit to right field and scored on Belt's and Huey's errors. Hiers
singled down first base line. Hiers stole second. Thomas tripled
over short stop and Hiers scored. Thomas -out attempting to steal
home.
Fifth Inning.—Lumley struck out. Philips grounded to second and advanced to second, safe on Hiers' error. Moore struck
out. Allen flied out to Hiers.
Ezell grounded out to Philips. Cureton walked. Coles struck
out. Cureton out attempting to steal second.
Sixth Inning.—Adams grounded to Coles, safe on
Webb's
error. White hit by pitched ball. Spencer hit to left field scoring
Adams and White and Spencer advanced to second on Schroeder's
error. Spencer out attempting to steal third. Huey grounded to
shortstop, safe on Cureton's error. Belt grounded out to Hiers.
Lumley hit clean to left field, Huey scoring on the hit. Lumley
out attempting to steal second.
Schroeder flied to shortstop, safe on Philips' error. Rivers
grounded to shortstop, safe on fielder's choice. Schreder out at
second. Rivers out attempting to steal second. Martin struck out.
Seventh Inning.—Philips grounded to Cureton, safe on Webb's
error. Moore struck out. Allen flied out to Cureton. Adams
grounded to Cureton, safe on fielder's choice. Philips out at second.
Yeargin hit clean to right field. Hiers sacrificed, Yeargin advanced to second. Webb grounded to Moore, safe on fielder's
choice. Ezell grounded out to Moore. Cureton grounded out to
Philips.
Eigh'h yrring.—White flied out to Hiers. Spencer flied out
to Rivers Huey flied out to Cureton.
Coles ciornded out to first. Rivers grounded out to Philips.
Ninth Inning.—Belts struck out. Lumley struck out. Philips
grounded out to Ezell.
Below is given the score:
ERSKINE
AB R H PO A E
Allen, lb
4. o I 12 o o
Adams, If
4 1 I T 00
White, 3b
4 I I 00 o
Spencer, 2b
4 0 I 5 2 I
Huey, If
4 1 ° 0 o I
(Continued on page 5.)
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Fine Watch Repairing
and Engraving
Done promptly by experienced workmen. o411 work guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction. Give us a trial
with your next job
::
::
::
A*
&
&

Marchbanks & Babb,
NORTH MAIN STREET JEWELERS, ANDERSON, S. C

PLANTERS FERT. & PHOS. CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Acid Phosphate Ammoniated Fertilizers
Capacity: 60,000 Tons A mm ally.
u/e use Soluble ^Ish.
2l/r/te for our
Jilmanac.

Shipments by ffiall
or u/ater.

OFFICES AND WORKS

-

-

CHARLESTON, S. C

THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
of South Carolina.
(State Agricultural and Mechanical ('"Hose.)
Telegram and Mail Address: Clemson College, South Carolina.
COURSES OF STUDY.

1.

Agriculture, 2. Agriculture and Animal Husbandry.
3. Agriclture and Chemistry- 4. Electrical.and Mechanical Engineering. 5. Civil Engineering. 6. Chemistry and
Geology. 7. Textile Industry.
The above are four year courses, In addition, shortcourses
are given in Agriculture and Textile Industry. (For details,
see College Catalogue.) Second term begins Jan. 3rd, 1912.
EXPENSES.

The regular fees for the session, not including tuition, are
as follows:Incidental fee
% 5.00
PAYABLE QUARTERLY .
Medical fee
5.00
Uniforms
,..2913 Sept. 13, 1911
$61.26
Breakagefee
3.00 Nov. 15, 1911
19.13
Board, washing, heat,
Jan. 17, 1912
19,13
light, etc
76.52 March 21, 1912
19.13
Total
$118.65
Total...
$118.65
Tuition students pay $10 00 per quarter additional. Free tuition is allowed only to South Carolina students. Books and other necessarary aticles
will be furnished by the College at an approximate cost of $20. Each
student must provide himself with four sheets, two blankets, one comfort
six towels, two pillow cases, one pillow and two single mattress cover For
catalogue and other information, address
W. M. RIGGS, Fresiden
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phase of college life. These men who seem to think that idleness
brings contentment are few, yet we meet with some of them from
day
to day.
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things are the men whose influences mold
college life. It is these men who attempt to get all to see the
benefits of the full work of a college man, and to get them to take
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EDITORIAL
A Greater-Clemson Association means a greater Clemson.
The new song books that the college has recently had
printed and placed in the chapel, are nice little books printed for
the use of every young man. A great number of them were printed
so that no man could have an excuse for n at having a book, when
lie fails to help in the singing. These books have been .printed
for our use, and we should use them. Every mar should sing in
chapel. Every morning, the sing; g should be as go 1 as it was
when the visitors were here. Use these books fo j ur singing;
but, at the same time, preserve them. They would bt easily turn
up; so don't throw them around, but help to care for them. You
ivin nothing by helping to tear up anything, while others may
lose much.
In college there are many men with different dispositions and
aims in life, men of different thoughts, different aspirations, and
different temperaments. There are men in college who are interested in all of its. activities, and there are men who are indifferent,
to them all. In fact, the men who are in college may be divided
into three classes; namely, those who do their class work and
take uart in the college life, those who do their class work and
who seem to be interested in nothing connected with the college,
and those who do nothing. Which class is in the majority? Why,
I suppose the first one is. Anyway, it is the ones who do their

work—throw away your indifference.

Idleness does not pay.

Is there anyone in college who does not think that we need
greater college spirit, that we need more opportunities of knowing each other and of knowing other college students, and that
we need a more united body of men here in our college? I think
not. • Every man in college has realized these needs. All of us
have noticed that we have tew real demonstrations of college
spirit. That the corps is not the united body that it should be, is
plainly seen on every hand. We all realize too that we have a
sad lack of social advantages here at Clemson. Before this, there
have been no plans formulated among the members of the corps
to meet these needs of our college life; but, recently,, there has
been found an association of the leading men in college, of the
men who are interested in the welfare of the college and of the
corps, which is to meet these needs. This association is known as
"The Greater-Clemson Association," and its purpose as set forth
in the constitution is to develop the interests of. the corps by developing and upbuilding college spirit, by uniting the corps, by
developing an acquaintance between the students of this and
other leading colleges, and by fastening and upholding all forms
of honor and gentlemanly conduct in the corps.
The association will be controlled by an executive committee
composed of the cadet class presidents and edjtors of the college publications. An advisory board composed of the president
of the college and two faculty miembers will aid in the government
of the association.
The work that the association has mapped out for this year,
is to give several entertainments to the corps, one of which was
the entertainment by the Chicora Glee Club, and others which
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will be attractive . These will give the men of the association and of the college a chance for more pleasure and
more social advantages. It is the purpose of the association to
entertain the members of visiting athletic teams, to show them
our college, and to give them a chance to meet more of our men.
The association hopes to be able to plan and lead different college spirit demonstrations, and to make each man in the corps
believe more and more the fact that Clemson is the greatest college in the South.
An association like this, organized and working from plans
formulated by the leading men in the college, and working for
trie interest of the college and of the whole corps of cadets, cannot help but result in good. It has a great work to do, and we
..expect it to do it well.
THE HOME STRETCH
The college has entered upon the third and last term, whica
■ends with Commencement Day on June nth! It is the term in
which good weather, baseball, and happy anticipation ot the summer vacation help to make the pleasantest of the session. It should
toe a time of solid work on the part of every student. If you have
done well during the first and second terms, you should strive to
do still better, in order that vacation may be gladdened by your
own and your parent's satisfaction in your good work..
But if you have done poorly, it is all the more important that
you should strive your utmost to redeem the record.
After the close of the session, the Committee on re-exammations and promotions goes carefully over the record of every
student to determine whether he is worthy of promotion: whether he should be given re-examinations on the subjects in which
"he has failed; or whether he should take the class over. The work
of the entire session is considered in arriving at a decision, and
often a marked improvement during the third term is taken as
indicative of ability and growth which means a chance otherwise
denied. For the committee is governed entirely by its judgment
of what is best for the student,—it desires to allow every boy
who can to go forward, holding back only those who are unable
or unwilling. For such, failure would be inevitable if allowed to
go into a higher class. A student should remember that a college like a factory, desires to finish its products in a minimum of
time and only when there is no reasonable hope of progress is
the chance denied.
No student should think of withdrawing so near the end ol
the session. With all fees and dues paid, with the pleasantest
three months of the session ahead, with a vacation that will be
doubly enjoyed if rightly earned, every student should buckle
down to hard work and get out of his course all he can, regardless of what his record thus far has been. No student should
give up and go home to humiliate his friends and parents by his
acknowledgement of failure, but with courage and perseverance
should take a new hold, and with new determination, strive to
give all that there is in him, knowing that he shall receive in return an hundred fold in strength, and self reliance and self respect.
Hold fast—it is not for long—and then comes vacation, with
girls and picnics, and an hundred things which only the mind of
a boy can conjure up, and only a boy can fully appreciate and
enjoy. It will be all the happier if you have no re-examinations
flanging over your heads to fall upon you next September.
Clemson College, S. C.
W. M. RTGGS,
April 2, 1913
President
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TIGERS TAKE TWO FROM ERSKINE
Belts, cf
4 o o 2
Lumley, c
4 o 1 2
Philips, ss
400 o
Moore, p
3 00 o
TOTALS
CLEMSON
Cureton, ss
Codes, 3b
Schrnecer, If
Rivers, cf
Martin, If
Yeargin, c
Hiers, 2b
Thomas, lb
Ezell, p
x Webb, lb

35 3 5 22
AB R H PO
4 f 0 4
4 ,0 1 1
4 1 1 o
40 1 1
3 0 o 1
31 2 10
3 1 1 3
2 0 1 6
3 o o o
1 00 1

1
2
s
2

o
1
1
o

12 4
A E
1 1
00
r o
00
o o
1 o
1 2
o o
5 6
02

TOTALS
35 4 7 27 9 5
x Went in for Thomas in sixth inning.
Erskine
000 003 000
Clemson
200 200 000
Summary: Two-base hits—Rivers, Philips, Spencer; threebase hits—Thomas; sacrifice hits—Coles, Hiers, Ezell; stolen
bases; Adams, Allen, Coles; struck out by Moore, 4; Ezell 10;
base on balls—Cureton; double plays—Belts..to Spencer; hit by
pitched ball—White.
CAN'T YOU GO?
As summer draws near, your mind naturally begins to ponder
over the thoughts of vacation. How are you going to spend it?
Perhaps you have but a few weeks to rest before going to work.
Where can you spend ten days outing at a minimum cost?
The Y. M. C. A. offers one solution to this problem—the
solution is a good one too. If you can find a spot at which you
may spend a few days surrounded by a bunch of jolly good fellows in the heart of the mountains; if you can get a restful as well
as beneficial outing wouldn't you think it worth considering?
At Black Mountain, N. C, in the midst of the peaks of the
Blue Ridge mountains, the Southern Students' Conference, generally known as the Montreat Conference, will convene. Ten days
June 15-25, 1912, of ideal camping in the heart of the mountains,
affords everyone a chance to recuperate after nine months of
hard study.
New grounds, belonging to the Blue Ridge Association, comprising eight hundred acres and extending to the crest of the
mountain ranges, have been developed. New buildings, including
dormitories, dining hall and auditorium beautify the grounds.
The equipment including tennis courts, a baseball field and track
cost approximately $125,000.
Recreation hours for mountain c' rtibing, baseball, tennis,
track, and swimming, will be set apart. Baseball games between
colleges and states will take place as well as contests in tennis
and track. Grounds suitable for these sports will be in shape by
sumjmer.
Expenses are dependent upon the distance you live from
Black Mountain. The general secretary is in a position to give you
advice in this line.
Consider this very seriously now and see if you can't go up.
You will have the time of your life climbing the mountains and
chasing rattlesnakes. All aboard for a ten days outing.
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SIX

SENIOR CLASS
At last we have our senior privileges, and are able to roam
about these moon-light nights and look back over our four years
of put up life in barracks. We are now beginning to realize that
our college days on Clemson's campus are drawing to a close,
and soon friends must part, some of whom will not see each
other again.
The annual preliminary contest to select a speaker to represent Clemson in the South Carolina Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest at Rock Hill was held last Saturday night, and Mr.
D. B. Hill was given first place and Mr. J. F. Ezell was chosen as
alternate. Mr. Hill has been an active society member ever since
he entered college, and with the college behind him, we expect
great things from him at Rock Hill.
Owing to criticisms that here-to-fore have been laid on the
college authorities, the senior class has elected a committee to
look into all brutal hazing that might occur. The class has also
requested any new cadet that thinks he has been hazed or mistreated without a cause to report same to any member of. -the
senior class, who will bring the matter up before the committee
and have it investigated.

CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY NAVY, LETTER CARRIER, POLICE,
AND RAILROAD PURPOSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

CADET

GRAYS

Including those used at the United States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military schools of the country Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.

Clemson Barber Shop
ROOH 23, BARRACKS NO. I

JUNIOR CLASS
At a recent meeting of the Junior class, Mr. F. F. Davis was
elected the manager of the Junior-Senior Hop. Mr. L. D. Hutson was elected the assistant manager. With tht support of our
class, we feel sure that these will make the hop a great success
and that we will have a fine time on that glorious night.
Mr. J. H. Kangetcr having resigned as manager of the 1913
annual, Mr. R. A. Alexander was elected in his stead. Mr. Bomar
was elected the advertising manager. Both of these men are hard
workers; and, if the class will give them the proper support, the
annual for 1913 should be a great success.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SECRETARY'S REPORT
Consolidated report of the Secretary-Treas"rer of the Clemson College Sunday School for month ending March 31: *
officers pupils visitors total collection
March 3
7
63
2
72
.51
March 10
9
101
1
in
2.so
March 77
y
T07
2
178
2.70
March ^4
9
80
3
92
1.42
March 31
9
94
1
104
1.46
Totals
43
445
9
Average
8
89
2
Amount in treasury March T
Collections during March
In treasury
Expenditures
Expenditures—To D. W. Hendrix,
S. S. pledge

497
99

$8.59
1.71
$3-94
8 59

Singeing- and Shampooing
Electric Hassage a Specialty
J. E. MEANsTProp.
THEY ARE HERE, COME AND SEE
All kinds of Shirts, striped, fancy, and plain white, without collars or with collars to match. All
sizes,
.
.
50c, &$ 1.00
Spring Underwear, Ties, & New
Lot Shoes.
Silk Hosiery, all colors, 25c & 50c

Winslow Sloan
a Complete Stocfe

12.53
8.62
Treas.

Of SHOES in all linesShoes fitted by measurement - - - Careful attention
given mail orders . .

for
$8.62

Amount in treasury April T
$3-91
Respectfully submitted,
DOUGLAS L. CANNON, Sec.-Treas.
IN PRE?S
The printer held upon his knee,
As fair a type as you'd wish to see.
To objection he said with derision,
'"Tis now the hour of going to press;
But T can hold the form,, I guess,
. To await an important decision."—Judge

PRIDE, PATTON &TILMAN
Greenville, S. C.

Drs. Wells & Dellinger
DENTISTS

Ov r Farmers and Merchants Bank

Anderson, S. O

OFFICE PHONE 527

HOtAE PHONES 715 & 66
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THIS CATALOG MAILED FREE

SOCIETIES

PUBLIC EXERCISES CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY
On Saturday evening, tile Calhoun Literary Society held its
annual public exercises in the Memorial hall. The stage was
nicely decorated with ferns and hot-house plants, with the large
painting of John C. Calhoun just behind the chair of the presiding
officer. The exercises were excellent. Mr. F. L. Ross, the presiding officer, in a few brief remarks, welcomed all to the exercises and then introduced the following speakers in order:
Declaimers.—J. R. Douthit and E. P. Josey.
Orators.—J. T. Lazar and D. B. Hill.
Debate.—Query: Resolved. That all Corporations Carrying on
Interstate Commerce should be Required to Take out a Federal
-Charter. Affirmative: G. J. Hearsey: Negative: H. A. Freeman.
The judges were Professors Wells and Burgess, and Rev.
Mr. Marshall. Prof. B. J. Wells announced the decision of the
judges awarding the declaimer's medal to E. P. Josey; the orator's
medal to D. B. Hill; and, the debator's medal to H. A. Freeman.

Complete equipment for Lawn Tennis, Baseball,
Golf, Cricket, Track and Field Sports, Basket
Ball, Football and Lawn Games : : : : ;
i o save time, address
our nearest store . ,

Wright & Ditson
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
22 Warren St.
119 N. Wabash Ave.
359 Market St,
PROVIDENCE, R. ].
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
76 Weybosset St.
Harvard Cquare

B. H. Deason
Xfte, Hccioent ano Ifoealtb Insurance
If your life or your time has a money" value, insure it
with us. We represent only old line companies.

THE CALHOUN SOCIETY
After the long rest from society work, the exercises last Friday night should have been unusually good, but they were not up
to the usual standard. One of the declaimers, the orator, the
■essayist, and three of the debaters seemed to be a little indisposed.
However, the men that were on duty did excellent work. The
debate was the feature of interest. The discussion, both by the
debaters and the house were very heated.
A decoration committee was appointed to decorate the chapel
for the annual contest, which comes off next Friday night.
We had several distinguished visitors, among whom were
"Mr. Prosser and Mr. Jennings.

COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
The society was called to order by the President. After devotional exercises, the regular exercises were taken up. Mr.
G. L. Hardy, the declainter, gave a creditable declamation. The
reader and the orator were absent.
The regular debate was t'.ien taken up..
The query: Resolved, That Mr. Roosevelt is not justified in running for President a third term, was taken up. The affirmative was defended
by Messrs. Ulmer. R. F. and Hall, E. M. Mr. Ezell, W. D., and
Edmunds, M. attempted to prove that the negative was right, but
public sentiment seemed to be against them. After considerable
discussion, the judges retired and rendered their decision in favor
of the affirmative. The house also decided for the affirmative.
Mr. J. F. Ezell, and Mr. F. W. Risher contested in the chape
last Saturday night for the honor of going to the State Oratorica
Contest, but unfortunately, a Calhoun Society man, Mr. D. B. Hi
won first place, while Mr. J. F. Ezell of the Columb'!n came out
second. The State Oratorical Contest is to take place at Rock
Hill on April 26. A number of seniors are expecting to attend.
He passed his arm around her waist,
The color left her cheeks;
But on the shoulder of his coat
It showed up for weeks.

SEVEN

Clear the Farm
of Boulders
with

RED CROSS
DYNAMITE

A Mud-Capped Charge

'I30ULDERS take up much valuable space, and
*—* cyuse waste of work in plowing around.
Dynamite instantly smashes the bigge.-t boulder
into easily handled pieces,.

BOOKLET FREE

T

O

earn ■ how progressive farmers are using dynamite
for removing stumps and bouldeis, planting and
cultivating fruit trees, regenerating barren soil, ditching, drain,
ing, excavating, and
road-making, write now
f< r Free Booklet, "Farming with Dynamite, No.
294."

E. I, DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER CO.
Ett. 1802

Tjj Wilmington - - Del.
-Ex.

I<
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WHEN YOU THINK
OF THE BEST CLOTHING, THE BEST HATS
AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN MEN'S
WEAR, YOU NATURALLY THINK OF

. . .

SMITH 6c BRISTOW
GREENVILLE* S. C.

TLbc Cbeapest furniture Store in tbe State is

a. F. TOLLEY & SON
Hnoerson, S. .
7l/e buy ail our ^urnilure from them
PEN POINTERS
The Wirt is the oldest Fountain Pen manufactured in the
world.
The Wirt offer the fullest possible line or rariety of kinds
and styles-nearly one hundred varieties.
The gold pens are of the very best that can be made to
tuit any hand.
The cases or reservoir holders are of the purest and most
highly finished hard rubber-strong and beautifully made.
The mountings, where used, are of the best, and in designs
from the hands of the most ik-'Hfivl artists.
The pen is durable; it is practical. It will work one
time as well as another and work always.
It is made in its eutirety from the rough material to the finished article at the factury of Paul E. Wirt, at Blooniburg,
Pa., the only establishment in the world devoted exclusively to the manufacture of fountain pens. It is our exclusive
specialty.
The demand of the hour requires the very beet.: this pen
is offered as such, direct from the manufacturer.

SAFETY
ONLY those who have used a good non-leaking fountain pen can »ppreciate its advantages. Each year has emphasized the necessity of
a fountain pen that the businessman, ladies and the traveling public may carry in any position, in the handbag and in the trunk. Madein
two lenghts, vest pocket, 3,^-iu., regular, 5j|-id., and in four sizes, carrying No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 pens respectively. Our claims of superiority are
simplicity, durability, no valves, no springs aud no soft rubber. Every
part is as indestructible as the hard rubber. We have combined with
■afety and convenience a fountain pen by which the individuality of
hand writing is maintained. Simply place the cap over the gold pen
end, screw properly to place and vou have sealed the ink in the barrel
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. This means your money back
when not satisfied.

A FULL STOCK CARRIED BY

Cadet Exchange
EVERY PEN UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

CLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY
Clemson Agricultural College—W. M. Riggs, Preiidentj
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer.
S. C. Experiment Station—J. N. Harper, Director; J. N. Hook..
Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society—T. R. Reid, President; H. A.
Hagood, Secretary.
Calhoun Literary Society.—D. B. Hill, President; W. W. Herbert, Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society.—J. N. Stribling, President; J. K.
Boggs, Secretary.
Clemson College Chronicle—J. M. Workman, Editor-in-Chief;:
J. R. Crawford, Business Manager.
Clemson College Annual 1912 —C. B. Faris, Editor-in-Chiefr
H. T. Prosser, Business Manager.
The Tiger—T. R. Reid, Editor-in-Chief; J. F. Ezell, Busine**
Manager.
Young Mens' Christian Association—A. G. Small, President;
D. L. Cannon, Secretary; R. L. Sweeney, General Secretary.
Clemson College Sunday School.—B. J. Wells, Superintendent; D. L. Cannon, Secretary.
Athletic Association—W. M. Riggs, President; J. W. Gantt,.
Secretary.
Football Association—H. F. Rivers, Manager; P. L. Biisell,
Captain.
Baseball Association
, Manager; H. F. Rivers, Captain.
Track Team—J. H. Kangeter, Manager; J. F. Ezell, Captaim..
Cotillion Club—O. B. Brodie, President; J. O. Erwin, Secretary.
German Club—J. W. Blackwell, President; M. Coles, Secretary.
Senior Dancing Club—O. B. Brodie, President; A. P. Famt,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Clemson College Glee Club—P. L. Bissell, Director; H. T.
Prosser, Manager.
Clemson College Orchestra—L. F. Wolfe, Director; H. SL
Davis, Manager.
Alumni Association—D. H. Henry, President; H. W. Barre,
Secretary.
Senior Class—A. P. Fant, President; G. J. Hearsey, VicePresident; G. W. Byars, Secretary.

S. Abrahams & Company
Manufacturers of

College Uniforms and Equipment
Station S.

Philadelphia, Penn,

The Cadet Exchange
"Will B-Liy
Harding's "Medieval and Modern History

